Rocco P. Faragi Sr.
June 28, 1937 - May 21, 2020

North Hampton - Rocco P. Faragi, Sr., 82, of North Hampton, passed away peacefully on
Thursday, May 21, 2020 at home with his family by his side. He was born in South Boston,
MA on June 28, 1937, a son of the late Salvatore and Angelina (Driana) Faragi. His only
brother, John, predeceased him in death three days earlier in South Carolina.
Rocco grew up in Greenwood, MA and 64 years ago, married the girl next door, Virginia
Ann Robinson. The Faragi family has been residents of North Hampton for over 55 years.
Prior to retirement, Rocco was a service manager at several auto dealerships in the
Seacoast area. He was also a skilled stained glass craftsman and a member of the
Rockingham County Craftsman.
Rocco is survived by his wife Ginny, his son Rocco, Jr. and his wife, Kym and his daughter
Diane Higgs and her husband Kenny. He also leaves his grandchildren, Krystine Lang and
her partner Clark Coker and Andrew Lang and his wife Katie and his great grandchildren,
Ayden Lang and Cordelia Coker.
The family would like to extend their thanks and appreciation to Portsmouth Regional
Hospital and Beacon Hospice for the care and kindness to Rocco and his family during
this difficult time.
Services will be private.

Comments

“

So sorry for your loss.
Tom, Jennifer and Cameron Bellen

Jennifer Bellen - 54 minutes ago

“

Dave and I are sorry to hear your dad/grandfather has passed. May your many
memories and the love he had for you, live in your hearts forever. Peace to your
family.

karen lang - Yesterday at 09:09 PM

“

Donna Meyer-Miller lit a candle in memory of Rocco P. Faragi Sr.

Donna Meyer-Miller - May 27 at 03:52 PM

“

I am so truly sorry to hear of Rocco's passing... Growing up next door he was like a
father to my brother and I.. I remember my 1st ride on a small motor cycle was with
him down to the old North Hampton dump and back!! So many years of wonderful
memories! God Bless you all during this painful time and I hope all the years you
shared together bring you a many smiles and stories to share together..
Love,
Donna Meyer-Miller

Donna Meyer-Miller - May 27 at 03:52 PM

“

Diane my thoughts are with you and your whole family at this time. I all ways enjoyed
talking to your dad over the years he all ways had a smile on his face and gave me a
hug when ever he saw me. He loved being with his family and grand children.
He will truly be missed. May he rest in peace.
Julie Graves

Julie Graves - May 27 at 12:43 PM

“

Kathleen Ohrenberger lit a candle in memory of Rocco P. Faragi Sr.

Kathleen Ohrenberger - May 26 at 01:23 PM

“

My memories of Rocco go way back to the Ford Garage in Hampton(now CVS). HE
always did my Grand Torino proud. May you RIP

Deb Kiernan - May 26 at 11:07 AM

“

I know nothing I can say will bring complete peace. I do know that it gets easier. Your
father, from all my memories of him, was a great man. Cliche, but the butterfly effect
is at work here. The relationship that you and your father had, Diane and your father
had, and the relationship auntie shared with your father...they had an effect on the
next generation. Andrew, Kristine, and even myself benefited from the greatness of
your father. I always remember the interactions between your mother and father.
They were always playful, sarcastic and loving. I remember the steak tips from
mass., I remember the liquorish cookies your mother made, more importantly I
remember the relationship between you and your father. As a kid, having my father
absent, I guess I was hyper sensitive to father son relationships, and I always felt
good when you both were around. You displayed exactly what a father son
relationship is about. I know, through those interactions, and me observing those
interactions...I know I personally became a better man, and father. Looking back, I
was fortunate to have been a part of some of those moments. There were two solid
father son relationships that I was fortunate to have seen...Uncle Dick and Little Dick,
and you and your father. I know we don’t really think of things in microscopic terms,
but those relationships have helped me with my son. Such little moments, ones that

we don’t even take into account, or really bother to cherish...moments that you may
not even consider a young child soaking in. However, looking back, I’m not sure I
would completely understand what it was, to be a good father, if I hadn’t had those
interactions with great men. So I know my words will never bring that back, but
hopefully you understand how much of an impact, such a great man has had. One
that I didn’t fully understand until he was gone. Myself and my son are better men
because of your father, and more importantly, because of the man he helped you
become. I love you uncle Rocco. -Shane
Shane Bell - May 24 at 03:27 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

ken Higgs - May 23 at 06:22 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

diane higgs - May 23 at 06:18 PM

“

Oh, Diane, while I never met your father, I always thought of him as my buddy. At
Winnacunnet I was cafeteria monitor and also your English teacher. I will never forget you
nor your father's response to a note I wrote eons ago...
Your dad had spirit. So do you. And he lives on in you, lucky lady. Of that I am convinced.
Maureen Donohoe Cullen
Maureen Donohoe Cullen - May 24 at 11:02 AM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Kym Faragi - May 23 at 12:18 PM

